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Purpose of Report 

The purpose of this report is to update members of the Coatbridge Local Area 
Partnership on progress with Community Safety in the locality and the joint 
work carried out in the priority areas by the Local Community Safety Sub- Group over 
the last period, incorporating I" December 2012 - 28'h February 2013. 

Background 

The Joint Community Safety Report reflects the impact which the Local Area Team 
Community Safety Sub-groups are making in the area. 

ProposalslConsiderations 

Appendix 1 shows information and actions that have been considered by the local 
Community Safety Sub-Group for the period 1'' December 2012 - 28'h February 
201 3. This includes a 'hotspot' map highlighting crime and antisocial behaviour issues 
in the priority ward area. 

The report also includes statistical analysis of incidents in the defined area including 
trends and detection rates for the current period, the preceding three months and the 
same period last year. 

The Partner Action Plan for the area is also appended providing a summary of agreed 
actions taken by partners to address some of the issues identified. 

Promoting Positive Outcomes 

As previously reported a number of joint initiatives were undertaken in respect of 
community safety with Housing staff leading on these to address anti-social 
behaviour and estate management issues. One of these was within Viewfield Road 
and following an increase in anti-social behaviour over a very short period of time an 
action plan was immediately put in place which included joint interviews between 
offenders, parents and guardians of local youths involved in disturbances and 
housing staff and police officers. As a result of the joint investigations and information 
gained from the local community] remedial action was taken with the result that anti- 
social behaviour was quickly resolved. 
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4.2 

4.3 

4.4 

The area has remained quiet but continues to be subject to additional patrols when 
and where required as well as being regularly monitored by both Housing Advisors 
and Anti-Social investigators. 

The Shawhead area and in particular the flats at Tinto Court, Etive Court etc. 
continues to be subject to a multi agency action plan to address anti-social 
behaviour, crime and the fear of crime. This plan also promotes positive alternatives 
to these activities and encourages local people to look at healthy lifestyle choices. 
The action plan has involved joint working with Housing and Social Work staff, 
Strathclyde Police, NHS Lanarkshire and voluntary groups as well as the local 
tenants and residents group to identify the issues and combine resources to 
tackle these. 

Initially the primary focus was to identify those involved in the anti-social behaviour 
and take immediate action to impact on these activities and following joint partnership 
between Housing and Strathclyde Police a total of 24 warnings have been issued in 
addition to charges being pressed. Moreover, a number of unacceptable behaviour 
notices been signed by local youths who were identified as being involved in the 
disturbances. This process also involved parents and guardians to encourage them to 
take responsibility for the youths' actions and also build a relationship between the 
agencies and those involved. A number of positive activities involving the local youths 
are underway such as the pathfinders project and evening football as well as 
activities provided by NHS, Community Learning and Development and Liber8. These 
are intended to assist with the forming of a youth group which will provide long term 
benefits for the local youth community and in turn the community as a whole. 

Housing Services and local police have carried out liaison with Town Centre 
Activities regarding the use of the existing camera which has resulted in the 
increased detection of crime and disorder in the area. This will be further enhanced 
with the addition of a further CCTV camera in the area providing extensive coverage 
of the area. Although vandalism is still evident further improvements are being 
investigated by Housing Services to prevent this. 

The High Coats complex within Coatbridge town centre remains high on the list of 
priorities for each community safety partner. Strathclyde Fire and Rescue are 
promoting home fire safety activities and Housing and Police are jointly addressing 
concerns in respect of individual tenancies. One initiative is to visit each new tenancy 
and offer advice regarding door control, support services available and the potential 
consequences of being anti-social. This had the duel benefit of reassuring new 
tenants but also making any potential anti-social tenants aware of the consequences 
of their actions. 

The estate service, including the Senior Estate Officers who are based within the 
High Coats complex, continues to provide positive benefits and allows a point of 
contact for the police, housing staff and any other community safety agency should 
they require assistance within the towers. The complex also benefits from security 
patrols throughout the night which has the added bonus of bringing the towers to an 
even higher level of cleanliness. Additionally, as well as the areas mentioned above 
regular ward meetings between housing and police are held to discuss areas of 
concern and agree actions to ensure all areas of concern across Coatbridge are 
addressed. 
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4.5 The i-graffiti project was launched in May 2012, which provides a monthly report, 
produced by Land Services showing images and locations of every incident of graffiti 
that has been removed by North Lanarkshire Council. This report is disseminated to 
the relevant Community Policing Team for investigation. At the beginning of 
December 2012, a report for Coatbridge showed 32 separate images of the fags 
‘Skull’ ‘Crew’ and ‘Spark’ appearing at various locations spray painted within the 
Coatbridge area. Some of these tags had also been previously reported to police by 
members of the public. After carrying out local enquiry within the local community 
and with local schools, the suspects were eventually all traced whereby they made 
relevant admissions and evidence was gathered to prove that they were responsible 
for approximately f2945.46 worth of damage for a total of 32 graffiti Yags”. 

All of the offenders traced were under 16 years of age and had similar drawings of 
their graffiti on school folders and notepads. All 3 offenders are now involved in the 
Early and Effective Intervention programme within North Lanarkshire. The 
success of this has shown how this project can directly impact on the quality of life 
to residents and business owners within North Lanarkshire and how the removal of 
graffiti is only one step in the process. By joining the removal to then following up 
with identification we can look to deter people from committing vandalism through 
graffiti in North Lanarkshire. 

4.6 The Community Safety Crime Scene Investigation Project continues working with 
primary schools in Coatbridge. Pupils from primaries 5, 6 and 7 spend a day with their 
local Community Police Officers who take them through aspects of No Knives Better 
Lives, Impact of Crime on Society, and then finally the process of an investigation. 
The pupils are set with a crime scenario which then enables them to experience mock 
fingerprint and DNA taking, taking statements and finally through to giving evidence 
at court. The project is running throughout all primary schools in Coatbridge and 
Airdrie and is intended to roll out across North Lanarkshire during then next school 
year. 

4.7 The Coatbridge Pathfinders Project, ran from November 2012 to February 2013 
and saw 10 youths from the Shawhead area of Coatbridge engage with Strathclyde 
Police, Community Learning and Development and NLC Social Work for a variety of 
sessions over the period. The Project, funded through Lanarkshire Alcohol and 
Drugs Partnership, included a residential weekend at Locherbie Manor, Dumfriesshire 
and included inputs on Sexual Health, Diversity and No Knives Better Lives. The 
Pathfinder Project also benefitted from a session provided through NHS Lanarkshire 
which allowed the participants to watch the “Angel’s Share” movie, and specifically 
included attendance from the main actor, Paul Brannigan where he spoke in an open 
session with the youths on alcohol, drugs, knifes and other crimes. 

4.8 Members of the public frequenting Coatbridge Town Centre are now benefited from a 
Bag Dipping Initiative organised between Strathclyde Police and Town Centre 
Activities Ltd. Bag dippings, (where someone has their purse/wallet stolen from a 
pocket or bag) normally peak after Christmas, to combat this during January and 
February, small cards where designed with key safety messages reminding people of 
measures they can take to keep their purses safe. These cards were made available 
in public cafes and libraries. In addition, crime patterns showed that the most 
vulnerable locations for this type of crime were charity and card shops. These 
premises often have smaller staff numbers and regularly lack CCTV. To assist, 
posters were designed for the doors of these shops advertising free purse bells which 
could be obtained within. Town Centre Activities Ltd then supplied 6,000 purse bells 
to these shops for passing to members of the public. 
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4.9 Joint working between Police, NHS and North Lanarkshire Leisure for a community 
initiative "Get Your Skates On". This is an ongoing success with the emphasis on 
reducing anti social behaviour in the community, being inclusive of all groups of 
young people by offering vouchers for free skating between 8pm and 9.30pm each 
Saturday night over February and March 2013 and encouraging active lives. Results 
have shown a take up of around 50 vouchers per night and a very positive response 
from the community. 

4.10 Thursday 21st March 20413 sees Coatbridge host a Generations Working 
Together event and involves showcasing the "Baldy Bain Theatre Company" who will 
perform their play "Better late than Dead on Time". Future activities will be discussed 
among the delegates which include members of elderly peoples' groups and school 
children. 

4.1 1 During the reporting period NLP Board in partnership with Strathclyde Fire & Rescue 
(SFR) delivered the hugely successful Firereach programme. This is a 1 week 
intensive course concentrating on 4 key anti social behaviour issues: Hoax calls, 
Deliberate Fire Setting, Open Hydrants and Attacks on Firefighters. Secondary school 
that took part included Portland High who had 6 boys attend and complete the course 
in December, Both Coatbridge and St Andrew's took part in the course attending in 
late January. 

4.12 Part of this year's Christmas Campaign SFR in partnership with the "One Stop Shop" 
delivered 10,000 Tri-Service leaflets, Police Fire & NHS. These leaflets were 
specifically targeted at our elder member's of the community for the festive period 
and were handed out with the NLC Christmas Gift payment. 

4.13 In the Coatbridge locality SFR continue to monitor wheelie bin fires and cable burning 
sites and have now included fire alarm actuation's where carer's are present this 
information allows the LAT to allocate and task more efficiently 

4.14 Best Bar None - This initiative being piloted in Airdrie and Coatbridge is being led 
across the Partnership by Police Scotland. The scheme is open to all pubs, bars and 
nightclubs within the town centres and focuses on public safety and customer care 
and offers each venue the opportunity to demonstrate that it is focused on a number 
of key principles including: 

0 Prevention of disorder 
0 Securing public safety 
0 Protection and improving public health 
0 Protection of children from harm 

There are 3 levels of award - accredited, silver and gold. 

Best Bar None Scotland is supported by the Police, Fire and Rescue, Licensing 
Boards and the Scottish Licensed Trade Association and many of our local partners 
across the North Lanarkshire Partnership. 

The scheme already successful in Glasgow, Edinburgh and Inverness will be 
launched on 17th April. 



5. Corporate Considerations 

5. I The Joint Community Safety Report reflects the Partnership’s commitment to 
tackling community safety in all our localities. 

6. Recommendation 

6.1 It is recommended that the Local Area Partnership note the content of this 
report. 

Executive Director of Environmental Services 

Local Government Access to Information Act: for further information about this report, please contact Michele 
Battersby on (01698) 302812 

gth April 201 3 
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Appendix 1 

NORTH LANARKSHIRE PARTNERSHIP 

COATBRIDGE LOCAL AREA TEAM 
COMMUNITY SAFETY SUB GROUP 

&I? La na r ks h i re 

Partners h i p 

AREA COMMUNITY SAFETY PROBLEM SOLVING PROFILE 
AND ACTION PLAN FOR PRIORITY WARD:- 

Ward 6 - Coatbridge North & Glenboig 
lst December 2012 - 28th February 2013 

Compiled bv Gillian Butler 
Partnership Analvst 



Background and Introduction 

The purpose of this document is to provide the Local Area Team Community Safety Sub 
Group with a tool to produce a focussed series of actions to address community safety 
issues using problem solving methodology. 

It has been decided that the best way to approach community safety, and in recognising 
partners operational demands in this period of reduced resources, the Community Safety 
Sub Groups should work in partnership to solve problems in mutually agreed, priority ward 
areas across North Lanarkshire. 

The identified ward area in this locality is Coatbridge North & Glenboig. Ward 6 has been 
chosen because it has statistically (from a Police perspective) relatively high incidences of a 
combination of disorder, complaints, domestic incidents, racial incidents, weapons, assaults, 
street drinking and vandalism. 

The agreed actions and resultant problem profile should cover as many of the problem areas 
in the ward as appropriate and involve data drawn from all partners. It is then up to the team 
to agree on the priorities and define actions to address each issue which should then be 
included in the action plan appended. 

It is intended that this document and the outcomes there from will be used as the basis for 
the Joint Community Safety Report to the Local Area Partnership. 
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e were youth related c ~ m p ~ r e d  to 
r 2012. 517 ~ 3 2 % ~  related to G~mplaints, Disorde 
X) of all incidents reported dur in~ S a t ~ r ~ a y ,  Sunday & T u e ~ d a ~ ~  V a n d a ~ i s ~  with 

Crime Reports ~e~~~~~~ & ~ e ~ r u a ~ y  2013 
443 crimes c ~ r n ~ ~ t t e d  between December & February 201 3 compared to 493 (4 0%) 
between S~ptember  & ~ ~ v ~ ~ b ~ r  2012 and 562 ~ ~ 2 ~ ~ }  between December & February 
201 2.301 ~ ~ 8 ~ ~ }  crimes detected2 between December 8 ~ ~ b r u a r y  201 3 compared to 368 
(?5%} detected between September & N ~ v e ~ b ~ r  201 2. 
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7 incidents reported between December & February 201 3 compared to 1224 
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993 incidents reported b e ~ w e e n  December & February 201 3 compared to I I 
~ - l ~ % ~  b ~ t ~ e e ~  S ~ ~ ~ e m b ~ r  & ~ ~ y ~ m b e ~  2012 and 1127 ~-l~%} b e ~ w e ~ n  December & 
February 2012. 

83 ~ 8 % }  of those were youth related compared to 125 (I 1%) between September (91 
~ ~ Y e r n b e r  2012. 

303 ~ 3 I ~ ~ }  related to Complaints, Disorder, Street D r ~ ~ k ~ n g ,  & V ~ n ~ a l i s m  with 479 ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 )  of 
ali incidents reported during ~ a ~ ~ r ~ a ~ ,  ~ ~ n ~ a y  & Tuesday. 
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